
Date:  September 25, 2020 
To:  School Board 
From:  Ellie Wilson-Jones, Director of Policy and Board Relations  
Subject:  Annual Report—Board Policies Revised per Policy No. 1310,  
 September 2019-August 2020 
 
According to Board Policy No. 1310, "updating the header or footer, titles of staff, departments, 
or schools, and legal or cross references that have been changed since policy adoption; making 
format changes; and fixing grammatical, capitalization and punctuation errors of a current 
Board-approved policy do not require further Board approval. Further, non-substantive changes 
that do not affect the meaning, duties, intent, or character of the policy also do not require further 
Board approval."   
 
Listed below is the one Board policy that received non-substantive edits per Policy No. 1310 
between September 2019 and August 2020, with an explanation of the edit made. The policy is 
provided as an attachment with tracked changes indicating the changes made.   
 
June 2020 

• Board Policy No. 3130, Student Assignment and Enrollment: The footer has been 
updated to note a partial waiver with respect to Mercer Middle School. This update was 
made in conjunction with the Board’s June 24, 2020 approval of the Board Action Report 
titled “Waiver of Board Policy No. 3130, Student Assignment and Enrollment, with 
respect to new students to the district who would otherwise be assigned to Mercer Middle 
School; and Amendment to the Student Assignment Transition Plans for 2019-20 and 
2020-21.” The Board Action Report also included the revised version of Policy No. 3130 
for reference.  



Board Policy No. 3130 Page 1 of 2 

STUDENT ASSIGNMENT 
AND ENROLLMENT 

Policy No. 3130 

April 2, 2014 

Page 1 of 221 

It is the policy of the Seattle School Board that students shall have the 
opportunity to attend an elementary, middle or high school in a designated 
attendance area based upon home address, unless the school designated by a 
student’s home address does not have the appropriate services for the student’s 
needs, as determined by the school district..* In such instances, the student shall 
be assigned to a school that has the appropriate services. It is expected that most 
students will have the opportunity to attend their attendance area school.  

Families may apply for assignment to a school in a different attendance area or a 
school that does not have a designated attendance area, but admission to such a 
school is not guaranteed. Assignment to these schools shall be based on an open 
application process and, in the case of more applicants than space available for 
students, an established set of tiebreakers shall apply.  

When registering a student without a legal residence, the school district will 
comply with Policy No. 3115, Homeless Students: Enrollment Rights and 
Services.  

When the district receives information from the parent/guardian, student, or an 
agency that a student has a history of disciplinary actions, criminal or violent 
behavior, or other behavior that indicates the student could be a threat to the 
safety of staff or students, the district will comply with all applicable legal statutes 
including RCW 13.40.215 (enrollment of student found to have committed a 
violent, sex offense, and/or stalking crime). 

The Superintendent or his or her designee is authorized to develop procedures to 
implement this policy.  

The Superintendent is directed to provide an annual enrollment report to the 
School Board. 

Adopted: December 2011 
Revised: April 2014 Formatted: English (United States)
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*Waiver: Board Action Report Approved DATE; Wavier of Board Policy No. 3130, Student 
Assignment and Enrollment, with respect to new students to the district who would otherwise be 
assigned to Mercer Middle School; and Amendment to the Student Assignment Transition Plans 
for 2019-20 and 2020-21.  
Cross Reference:  Policy Nos. 2255, 3143, 3115. 
Related Superintendent Procedure: 3130SP 
Previous Policies: D03.00 
Legal References:  RCW 28A.225.215, 28A.225.330, 13.40.215, 28A.600.460; WAC 392-121-106, 
392-121-108, 392-121-122; 392-121-182, 392-169-022 
Management Resources: 
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	School assignments are based on School Board-approved attendance area boundaries. Every student has an attendance area elementary, middle, and high school based on residence. Generally elementary attendance areas are combined to create middle school a...
	Boundary changes are anticipated  in the fall of 2019 when Lincoln High School opens as an attendance area high school in Northwest Seattle and Magnolia Elementary School opens in Magnolia. More information regarding the planning, boundaries, services...
	A.  Summary
	Assignments to attendance area schools are based on residence. Students new to the district start with an assignment to their attendance area school.
	K-8 students who live outside of their assigned school’s walk zone and are not eligible for transportation may transfer to their attendance area school at any time, as long as the services the student needs are available at that school.
	Continuing Assignments
	The following students will automatically receive a continuing assignment to the same school, as long as the school offers the grade and services the student needs:
	New Assignments
	 A “new student” is a student who has not attended a SPS attendance area or option school at any time during the current or previous school year. New students will be assigned to their attendance area school. Students may also apply to any school wit...
	 Students who apply for and receive a choice assignment will receive a new assignment to that choice school (or program).  Students with a choice assignment will be continued at that school through the highest grade served, as long as the school offe...
	 Students whose current school does not include their next year grade or required special education services. Students will be automatically assigned to their attendance area school for the upcoming school year, except as noted for certain pathway as...
	B. Students Entering Kindergarten
	Students entering kindergarten will have an initial assignment to their attendance area school, as long as the school offers the services the student needs.
	 This includes students currently receiving special education developmental preschool services who will be five years old by August 31, unless their individualized education program (IEP) calls for services not available at their attendance area scho...
	 Students attending PreK at South Shore will be assigned to continue at South Shore for kindergarten.
	 Students who meet eligibility requirements for early entrance to kindergarten are assigned to their attendance area school upon request and may apply for other schools on a space available basis through May 31.
	For information on assignment of siblings to the same school, see Section IV-D (Siblings and School Choice).
	C. Students Entering 6th Grade
	New Students
	Upon request, middle school students who live in the attendance area of a K-8 attendance area school may be assigned to that K-8 school, subject to space availability. Students may also apply to any school with space available during Open Enrollment t...
	Students Currently Attending an Elementary School
	Students entering 6th grade from a K-5 school will generally receive an initial assignment to their attendance area middle school, except:
	 Highly Capable Cohort (HCC): Students enrolled as HCC receive an initial assignment to their HCC pathway middle school based on where they live. If they apply for their attendance area middle school during Open Enrollment through May 31, they will b...
	Students eligible, but not enrolled as HCC, are not automatically assigned to their HCC pathway school; they must apply during Open Enrollment through May 31. If they apply for HCC during Open Enrollment through May 31, they will be assigned to their...
	Any Advanced Learner student may apply for another attendance area school or K-8 school during Open Enrollment through May 31; assignment is based on space available and tiebreakers.
	 International Schools: Non-attendance area students who are eligible for continuation in a dual language immersion pathway, and who apply during Open Enrollment through May 31, will be assigned to the relevant pathway school (unless they apply for a...
	 Special Education: When a student with an IEP is initially assigned to an elementary school that is not the attendance area school, because that student’s IEP requires services that are not available at the student’s attendance area school, the stud...
	Students entering 6th grade from a K-5 school may also apply for middle school enrollment at a K-8 school even if they have not attended the school previously. This applies to both attendance area K-8 schools (Catharine Blaine K-8 and Broadview Thomso...
	Students may also apply for any school during Open Enrollment through May 31, including K-8, attendance area, and option schools. Assignment depends on space available; tiebreakers apply during Open Enrollment.
	Students Currently Attending a K-8 School
	Students entering 6th grade and attending K-8 schools will be assigned to continue at their current K-8 school for 6th grade, as long as the school offers the services the student needs.
	 If they apply for their attendance area middle school during Open Enrollment through May 31, they will be assigned to their attendance area school, as long as the school offers the services the student needs (unless they apply for and are assigned t...
	Students may apply for any school with space available during or after Open Enrollment through May 31.
	 HC: Students eligible, but not enrolled as HCC, are not automatically assigned to their HCC pathway school. If they apply for HCC during Open Enrollment through May 31, they will be assigned to their HCC pathway school. Assignment to the non-pathway...
	 Advanced Learners: Advanced Learners (Spectrum) who apply for their attendance area school by May 31 will be assigned to AL at that school, as long as the school offers the services the student needs (unless they apply for and are assigned to a high...
	Students may also apply for any school during Open Enrollment through May 31, including K-8, attendance area, and option schools. Assignment depends on space available; tiebreakers apply during Open Enrollment.
	D. Students Entering 9th Grade
	Current and new students will generally be assigned to their attendance area high school, as long as the school offers the services the student needs. Students may also apply to any school during Open Enrollment through May 31. After May 31, assignmen...
	 HC: Beginning in the 2019-20 school year, students enrolled in HC in 8th grade will receive an initial assignment to their pathway school for HC services.
	Students eligible, but not enrolled as HC, will receive an initial assignment to their attendance area high school. These students may also apply during Open Enrollment to attend their pathway high school and will receive placement at this site. These...
	If they apply for their attendance area high school during Open Enrollment through May 31, they will be assigned to their attendance area school (unless they apply for and are assigned to a higher ranked choice).
	 IBX: Students may also apply for the IBX program at Ingraham; assignment to Ingraham depends on space available and tiebreakers. If not assigned to IBX at Ingraham, they retain a seat at their pathway school (unless they apply for and are assigned t...
	 International Schools: Non-attendance area students who are eligible for continuation in a dual language immersion pathway and who apply during Open Enrollment through May 31 will be assigned to the relevant pathway school (unless they apply for and...
	 Special Education: When a student with an IEP is initially assigned to an elementary and middle school that is not the attendance area school, the student may choose to attend the attendance area high school or high school in that elementary and mid...
	Students may also apply to any school with space available during or after Open Enrollment through May 31. After May 31, assignments for new students are to their attendance area school or to an option school with space available and without a waitlist.
	E. Students Who Move
	When students move, they may have the option of or be required to get a new school assignment, depending on when and where they move.
	In general, students must change to their new attendance area schools if they are assigned to their attendance area school, are not grandfathered, and they move to a new attendance area. If they move before the school year starts, they must change sch...
	In all cases, reassignments are subject to any special education services a student may require.
	Detailed move rules are available in the Superintendent’s Procedures for Student Assignment.
	SECTION III:  ACCESS TO PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
	Seattle Public Schools offers a variety of programs and services to meet a range of student needs, including English Language Learners (ELL), students eligible for special education services, students who are homeless, and students eligible for advanc...
	Schools and services are also available for students who have various behavioral, attendance, or academic challenges as well as for students who self-select into certain unique programs. Students are assigned to these schools or programs individually ...
	A. Special Education
	The Individuals with Disabilities in Education Act (IDEA) requires the district to ensure that “a continuum of alternative placements is available to meet the needs of children with disabilities for special education and related services.” IDEA does n...
	Resource level special education services are available at every school and follow the general education student assignment process. Students who are eligible for other special education continuum services (Access, Focus, Social/Emotional, SM2, Distin...
	A very small number of students with exceptional circumstances may require individual assignments based on their IEP. Please refer to the Special Education Change of School Procedure Guide for further information.
	Standard assignment rules and tiebreakers apply.
	Students who receive centralized special education service assignments to meet their specific IEP driven needs (DHH, Vision, Medically Fragile) are assigned individually based on student needs, and may also apply for assignment to another school offer...
	These assignments are in alignment with approved boundaries and feeder patterns, to the extent possible, depending on capacity, proximity, and individual service needs. Assignments are made individually to ensure that each student’s IEP requirements c...
	B. English Language Learners
	Most students who need ELL services are assigned to their attendance area school. Students who need ELL services may also apply for other schools through School Choice. Bilingual Orientation Center services are available for newcomers.
	C. Advanced Learning
	Highly Capable Cohort (HCC)
	HCC assignment pathways are based on where students live, not where they attend school. (See Appendix A for attendance areas and feeder patterns.)
	 HCC students entering grades 1-8, who apply during Open Enrollment through May 31, will be assigned consistent with the approved HCC pathways, based on where they live.
	 Students entering grades 1-8 who become HC-eligible after Open Enrollment will be assigned consistent with the HCC pathways, based on where they live.
	 Students entering 6th grade will be assigned to a middle school consistent with the approved HCC pathways, based on where they live.
	 Assignment to the non-pathway school may be requested during Open Enrollment through May 31 and depends on space available.
	 All 9th graders will be assigned to their pathway high school and may apply for the HC/IBX program at Ingraham.
	If students enrolled in HCC apply for their attendance area school during Open Enrollment through May 31, they will be assigned to their attendance area school.
	HC/IBX Program at Ingraham High School
	Advanced Learners (AL)
	Advanced Learning (Spectrum) is offered for elementary and middle school students identified through district testing. For elementary grade students, AL is offered at one or more schools in each service area. Every attendance area middle school also o...
	AL eligible students in grades 6-8 are guaranteed assignment  services at their to the AL program at their attendance area middle school.  Advanced Learners in 5th grade at elementary schools will be automatically assigned to 6th grade AL at their att...
	D. Montessori
	The Montessori program is offered at Daniel Bagley Elementary School. Students, including those who live in a school’s attendance area, must apply for Montessori. Students who live in other attendance areas may also apply through the regular School Ch...
	E. International Schools with Dual Language Immersion
	There are feeder pathways for dual language immersion students at international schools. Dual language immersion pathways are implemented as each cohort of students is ready to move to the next level. Assignment pathways are based on where students at...
	John Stanford & McDonald > Hamilton > Lincoln
	Beacon Hill & Dearborn Park > Mercer > Rainier Beach
	Concord > Denny > Chief Sealth
	Assignment is guaranteed for non-attendance area dual language immersion students who apply for their pathway school during Open Enrollment; after Open Enrollment, assignment is based on seat availability.
	F. Programs and Services
	SECTION IV:  SCHOOL CHOICE
	A. Open Enrollment
	 All first choices will be processed first, then second choices next, etc.
	 If more students apply than can be assigned, the approved tiebreakers are used.
	 Waitlists established during Open Enrollment processing are based on the same processing sequence and tiebreakers used when making assignments.
	 Each student may have one assignment and, if desired, be on one waitlist. Waitlists stay active through May 31 and will be dissolved on August 31, after which there are no further waitlist moves for the school year.
	 If a student submits an application and gets assigned to the first choice school, the previous assignment is dropped and the student is not on any waitlist.
	 If a student submits an application and gets assigned to one of the choices other than the first choice, the previous assignment is dropped and the student is put on the waitlist for the first choice.
	 If a student submits an application and doesn’t get assigned to any of the choices, the previous assignment is still in place, and the student is put on the waitlist for the first choice.
	After Open Enrollment through May 31, students will be assigned to available choice seats on a first-come, first-served basis. After May 31, assignments for new students are to their attendance area school, or to an option school with space available ...
	B. Tiebreakers
	If more students apply for a school during Open Enrollment than can be assigned, tiebreakers determine assignment and waitlist status.
	C. Waitlists
	Waitlists established during Open Enrollment processing are based on the same processing sequence and tiebreakers used when making assignments.
	 Students may be added to the end of any waitlist through May 31, but no student may be on more than one waitlist at a time.
	 Waitlists stay active through May 31.
	 If there are multiple students added to the same school/grade/program waitlist on the same day, those students only will be sequenced by lottery. (They will not move ahead of students already on the waitlist from Open Enrollment or from a previous d...
	 If a school does not have a waitlist, assignments for space available are first come, first served through May 31.
	D. Siblings and School Choice
	Attendance Areas and Feeder Patterns
	HIGH SCHOOLS
	Attendance Area High Schools: Ballard, Franklin, Garfield, Nathan Hale, Ingraham, Rainier Beach, Roosevelt, Chief Sealth, West Seattle
	Option High Schools: The Center School, Cleveland STEM
	ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOLS
	Attendance Area Middle Schools: Aki Kurose, Denny, Eagle Staff, Eckstein, Hamilton, Jane Addams, Madison, Meany, McClure, Mercer, Washington, Whitman
	Each middle school attendance area has a group of elementary schools that feed into the middle school.
	*Elementary schools with an asterisk feed into multiple middle schools. Assignment to attendance area middle schools is based on student address.
	Geographic Zones for Option School Tiebreakers
	The tiebreakers for option schools are:
	1. Sibling
	2. Geographic Zone (GeoZone)
	3. Lottery
	GeoZones give tiebreaker priority for students who live near the school and serve as a tool for capacity management. In some cases, they can also be used to improve diversity. GeoZones are not a guarantee of assignment to the requested option school, ...
	Maps of GeoZones are available on the School Directory page of the www.seattleschools.org website.
	High School Option Schools
	 Center School
	 Cleveland STEM
	K-8 Option Schools
	 Hazel Wolf
	 Licton Springs
	 Orca
	 Pathfinder
	 Salmon Bay
	 South Shore PK-8
	 STEM K-8
	 TOPS
	K-5 Option Schools
	 Cedar Park
	 John Stanford
	 McDonald
	 Queen Anne
	 Thornton Creek
	Service Schools
	Option Schools with Continuous Enrollment
	Option schools with continuous enrollment offer unique services, opportunities, and learning environments to meet individual student needs. Students may request assignment to these schools or may be referred to one. These schools do not have geozones....
	Option schools with continuous enrollment:
	 Cascade Parent Partnership Program
	 Interagency Programs
	 Middle College High School
	 Nova
	 South Lake
	 Skills Center
	 Seattle World School
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	Appendix A   Attendance Areas and Feeder Patterns
	Appendix B  Geographic Zones for Option School Tiebreakers
	Appendix C  Service Schools
	Appendix D  Alternative Learning Experience Schools
	School assignments are based on School Board-approved attendance area boundaries. Every student has an attendance area elementary, middle, and high school based on residence. Generally, elementary attendance areas are combined to create middle school ...
	Boundary changes are anticipated  in the fall of 2020 to address overcrowding at Maple Elementary School. More information regarding the planning, boundaries, services, and programs associated with these schools will be available through the district ...
	A.  Summary
	Assignments to attendance area schools are based on residence. Students new to the district start with an assignment to their attendance area school.
	K-8 students who live outside of their assigned school’s walk zone and are not eligible for transportation may transfer to their attendance area school at any time, as long as the services the student needs are available at that school.
	Continuing Assignments
	The following students will automatically receive a continuing assignment to the same school, as long as the school offers the grade and services the student needs:
	New Assignments
	 A “new student” is a student who has not attended a SPS attendance area or option school at any time during the current or previous school year. New students will be assigned to their attendance area school. Students may also apply to any school wit...
	 Students who apply for and receive a choice assignment will receive a new assignment to that choice school (or program).  Students with a choice assignment will be continued at that school through the highest grade served, as long as the school offe...
	 Students whose current school does not include their next year grade or required special education services. Students will be automatically assigned to their attendance area school for the upcoming school year, except as noted for certain pathway as...
	B. Students Entering Kindergarten
	Students entering kindergarten will have an initial assignment to their attendance area school, as long as the school offers the services the student needs.
	 This includes students currently receiving special education developmental preschool services who will be five years old by August 31, unless their individualized education program (IEP) calls for services not available at their attendance area scho...
	 Students attending PreK at South Shore will be assigned to continue at South Shore for kindergarten.
	 Students who meet eligibility requirements for early entrance to kindergarten are assigned to their attendance area school upon request and may apply for other schools on a space available basis through May 31.
	For information on assignment of siblings to the same school, see Section IV-D (Siblings and School Choice).
	C. Students Entering 6th Grade
	New Students
	New students to the district will generally be assigned to their attendance area middle school. Effective June 24, 2020, no new students to the district will be assigned to Mercer Middle School. New students to the district who would otherwise be assi...
	Upon request, middle school students who live in the attendance area of a K-8 attendance area school may be assigned to that K-8 school, subject to space availability. Students may also apply to any school with space available during Open Enrollment t...
	Students Currently Attending an Elementary School
	Students entering 6th grade from a K-5 school will generally receive an initial assignment to their attendance area middle school, except:
	 Highly Capable Cohort (HCC): Students enrolled as HCC receive an initial assignment to their HCC pathway middle school based on where they live. If they apply for their attendance area middle school during Open Enrollment through May 31, they will b...
	Seattle Public Schools approved a Joint Operating Agreement with the Technology Access Foundation (“TAF”) in the 2019-20 school year. Beginning in fall 2020 HC services for 6th grade students at Washington Middle School will be provided in a blended ...
	Students eligible, but not enrolled as HCC, are not automatically assigned to their HCC pathway school; they must apply during Open Enrollment through May 31. If they apply for HCC during Open Enrollment through May 31, they will be assigned to their ...
	Any Advanced Learner student may apply for another attendance area school or K-8 school during Open Enrollment through May 31; assignment is based on space available and tiebreakers.
	 International Schools: Non-attendance area students who are eligible for continuation in a dual language immersion pathway, and who apply during Open Enrollment through May 31, will be assigned to the relevant pathway school (unless they apply for a...
	 Special Education: When a student with an IEP is initially assigned to an elementary school that is not the attendance area school, because that student’s IEP requires services that are not available at the student’s attendance area school, the stud...
	Students entering 6th grade from a K-5 school may also apply for middle school enrollment at a K-8 school even if they have not attended the school previously. This applies to both attendance area K-8 schools (Catharine Blaine K-8 and Broadview Thomso...
	Students may also apply for any school during Open Enrollment through May 31, including K-8, attendance area, and option schools. Assignment depends on space available; tiebreakers apply during Open Enrollment.
	Students Currently Attending a K-8 School
	Students entering 6th grade and attending K-8 schools will be assigned to continue at their current K-8 school for 6th grade, as long as the school offers the services the student needs.
	 If they apply for their attendance area middle school during Open Enrollment through May 31, they will be assigned to their attendance area school, as long as the school offers the services the student needs (unless they apply for and are assigned t...
	Students may apply for any school with space available during or after Open Enrollment through May 31.
	 HC: Students eligible, but not enrolled as HCC, are not automatically assigned to their HCC pathway school. If they apply for HCC during Open Enrollment through May 31, they will be assigned to their HCC pathway school. Assignment to the non-pathway...
	Students may also apply for any school during Open Enrollment through May 31, including K-8, attendance area, and option schools. Assignment depends on space available; tiebreakers apply during Open Enrollment.
	D. Students Entering 9th Grade
	Current and new students will generally be assigned to their attendance area high school, as long as the school offers the services the student needs. Students may also apply to any school during Open Enrollment through May 31. After May 31, assignmen...
	 HC: Beginning in the 2019-20 school year, students enrolled in HC in 8th grade will receive an initial assignment to their pathway school for HC services.
	Students eligible, but not enrolled as HC, will receive an initial assignment to their attendance area high school. These students may also apply during Open Enrollment to attend their pathway high school and will receive placement at this site. These...
	If they apply for their attendance area high school during Open Enrollment through May 31, they will be assigned to their attendance area school (unless they apply for and are assigned to a higher ranked choice).
	 IBX: Students may also apply for the IBX program at Ingraham; assignment to Ingraham depends on space available and tiebreakers. If not assigned to IBX at Ingraham, they retain a seat at their pathway school (unless they apply for and are assigned t...
	 International Schools: Non-attendance area students who are eligible for continuation in a dual language immersion pathway and who apply during Open Enrollment through May 31 will be assigned to the relevant pathway school (unless they apply for and...
	 Special Education: When a student with an IEP is initially assigned to an elementary and middle school that is not the attendance area school, the student may choose to attend the attendance area high school or high school in that elementary and mid...
	Students may also apply to any school with space available during or after Open Enrollment through May 31. After May 31, assignments for new students are to their attendance area school or to an option school with space available and without a waitlist.
	E. Students Who Move
	When students move, they may have the option of or be required to get a new school assignment, depending on when and where they move.
	In general, students must change to their new attendance area schools if they are assigned to their attendance area school, are not grandfathered, and they move to a new attendance area. If they move before the school year starts, they must change sch...
	In all cases, reassignments are subject to any special education services a student may require.
	Detailed move rules are available in the Superintendent’s Procedures for Student Assignment.
	SECTION III:  ACCESS TO PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
	Seattle Public Schools offers a variety of programs and services to meet a range of student needs, including English Language Learners (ELL), students eligible for special education services, students who are homeless, and students eligible for advanc...
	Schools and services are also available for students who have various behavioral, attendance, or academic challenges as well as for students who self-select into certain unique programs. Students are assigned to these schools or programs individually ...
	A. Special Education
	The Individuals with Disabilities in Education Act (IDEA) requires the district to ensure that “a continuum of alternative placements is available to meet the needs of children with disabilities for special education and related services.” IDEA does n...
	Resource level special education services are available at every school and follow the general education student assignment process. Students who are eligible for other special education continuum services (Access, Focus, Social/Emotional, SM2, Distin...
	A very small number of students with exceptional circumstances may require individual assignments based on their IEP. Please refer to the Special Education Change of School Procedure Guide for further information.
	Standard assignment rules and tiebreakers apply.
	Students who receive centralized special education service assignments to meet their specific IEP driven needs (DHH, Vision, Medically Fragile) are assigned individually based on student needs, and may also apply for assignment to another school offer...
	These assignments are in alignment with approved boundaries and feeder patterns, to the extent possible, depending on capacity, proximity, and individual service needs. Assignments are made individually to ensure that each student’s IEP requirements c...
	B. English Language Learners
	Most students who need ELL services are assigned to their attendance area school. Students who need ELL services may also apply for other schools through School Choice. Bilingual Orientation Center services are available for newcomers.
	C. Advanced Learning
	Highly Capable Cohort (HCC)
	HCC assignment pathways are based on where students live, not where they attend school. (See Appendix A for attendance areas and feeder patterns.)
	 HCC students entering grades 1-8, who apply during Open Enrollment through May 31, will be assigned consistent with the approved HCC pathways, based on where they live.
	 Students entering grades 1-8 who become HC-eligible after Open Enrollment will be assigned consistent with the HCC pathways, based on where they live.
	 Students entering 6th grade will be assigned to a middle school consistent with the approved HCC pathways, based on where they live.
	 Assignment to the non-pathway school may be requested during Open Enrollment through May 31 and depends on space available.
	 All 9th graders will be assigned to their pathway high school and may apply for the HC/IBX program at Ingraham.
	If students enrolled in HCC apply for their attendance area school during Open Enrollment through May 31, they will be assigned to their attendance area school.
	HC/IBX Program at Ingraham High School
	Advanced Learners (AL)
	Advanced Learning (Spectrum) is offered for elementary and middle school students identified through district testing. For elementary grade students, AL is offered at each school site. Every attendance area middle school also offers AL. Newly-eligible...
	AL eligible students in grades 6-8 are guaranteed services to the AL program at their attendance area middle school.  Advanced Learners in 5th grade at elementary schools will be automatically assigned to 6th grade AL at their attendance area middle s...
	D. Montessori
	The Montessori program is offered at Daniel Bagley Elementary School. Students, including those who live in a school’s attendance area, must apply for Montessori. Students who live in other attendance areas may also apply through the regular School Ch...
	E. International Schools with Dual Language Immersion
	There are feeder pathways for dual language immersion students at international schools. Dual language immersion pathways are implemented as each cohort of students is ready to move to the next level. Assignment pathways are based on where students at...
	John Stanford & McDonald > Hamilton > Lincoln
	Beacon Hill & Dearborn Park > Mercer > Rainier Beach
	Concord > Denny > Chief Sealth
	Assignment is guaranteed for non-attendance area dual language immersion students who apply for their pathway school during Open Enrollment; after Open Enrollment, assignment is based on seat availability.
	F. Programs and Services
	SECTION IV:  SCHOOL CHOICE
	A. Open Enrollment
	 All first choices will be processed first, then second choices next, etc.
	 If more students apply than can be assigned, the approved tiebreakers are used.
	 Waitlists established during Open Enrollment processing are based on the same processing sequence and tiebreakers used when making assignments.
	 Each student may have one assignment and, if desired, be on one waitlist. Waitlists stay active through May 31 and will be dissolved on August 31, after which there are no further waitlist moves for the school year.
	 If a student submits an application and gets assigned to the first choice school, the previous assignment is dropped and the student is not on any waitlist.
	 If a student submits an application and gets assigned to one of the choices other than the first choice, the previous assignment is dropped and the student is put on the waitlist for the first choice.
	 If a student submits an application and doesn’t get assigned to any of the choices, the previous assignment is still in place, and the student is put on the waitlist for the first choice.
	After Open Enrollment through May 31, students will be assigned to available choice seats on a first-come, first-served basis. After May 31, assignments for new students are to their attendance area school, or to an option school with space available ...
	B. Tiebreakers
	If more students apply for a school during Open Enrollment than can be assigned, tiebreakers determine assignment and waitlist status.
	C. Waitlists
	Waitlists established during Open Enrollment processing are based on the same processing sequence and tiebreakers used when making assignments.
	 Students may be added to the end of any waitlist through May 31, but no student may be on more than one waitlist at a time.
	 Waitlists stay active through May 31.
	 If there are multiple students added to the same school/grade/program waitlist on the same day, those students only will be sequenced by lottery. (They will not move ahead of students already on the waitlist from Open Enrollment or from a previous d...
	 If a school does not have a waitlist, assignments for space available are first come, first served through May 31.
	D. Siblings and School Choice
	Attendance Areas and Feeder Patterns
	HIGH SCHOOLS
	Attendance Area High Schools: Ballard, Franklin, Garfield, Nathan Hale, Ingraham, Rainier Beach, Roosevelt, Chief Sealth, West Seattle
	Option High Schools: The Center School, Cleveland STEM
	ELEMENTARY AND MIDDLE SCHOOLS
	Attendance Area Middle Schools: Aki Kurose, Denny, Eagle Staff, Eckstein, Hamilton, Jane Addams, Madison, Meany, McClure, Mercer, Washington, Whitman
	Each middle school attendance area has a group of elementary schools that feed into the middle school.
	*Elementary schools with an asterisk feed into multiple middle schools. Assignment to attendance area middle schools is based on student address.
	Geographic Zones for Option School Tiebreakers
	The tiebreakers for option schools are:
	1. Sibling
	2. Geographic Zone (GeoZone)
	3. Lottery
	GeoZones give tiebreaker priority for students who live near the school and serve as a tool for capacity management. In some cases, they can also be used to improve diversity. GeoZones are not a guarantee of assignment to the requested option school, ...
	Maps of GeoZones are available on the School Directory page of the www.seattleschools.org website.
	High School Option Schools
	 Center School
	 Cleveland STEM
	K-8 Option Schools
	 Hazel Wolf
	 Licton Springs
	 Orca
	 Pathfinder
	 Salmon Bay
	 South Shore PK-8
	 STEM K-8
	 TOPS
	K-5 Option Schools
	 Cedar Park
	 John Stanford
	 McDonald
	 Queen Anne
	 Thornton Creek
	Service Schools
	Option Schools with Continuous Enrollment
	Option schools with continuous enrollment offer unique services, opportunities, and learning environments to meet individual student needs. Students may request assignment to these schools or may be referred to one. These schools do not have geozones....
	Option schools with continuous enrollment:
	 Cascade Parent Partnership Program
	 Interagency Programs
	 Middle College High School
	 Nova
	 South Lake
	 Skills Center
	 Seattle World School




